
The minutes for the Alabama-West Florida Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry (BHECM) 

meeting, which was held on May 9, 2013 at 10 AM on the campus of The University of West Florida in 

Pensacola, FL: 

Corrected and approved  at the BHECM meeting on 8/29/13 at Auburn Wesley Foundation 

Board Members present: Sheila Bates, Rob Couch (chair) Bill Hamilton, Scott Hohn, Meghan Kelley, 

Kathy McMaken, Brian Miller. 

Rob Couch called meeting to order. Brian Miller gave a devotion and prayed. 

Scott Hohn read minutes from the last BHECM meeting (February 7, 2013). Meghan Kelley made the 

motion to approve the minutes as read. Bill Hamilton seconded the motion. The minutes approved 

unanimously. 

Hohn gave the financial report. The market value of the Cammack Estate Trust is $191,860.44 with 

$16,195.66 available for grants to Wesley Foundations. The market value of the Higher 

Education/Campus Ministry Trust is $153,632.62 with $7,493.45 available for grants to Campus 

Ministries.. 

Couch said that the BHECM needed to approve the nominations  to the boards of the various Wesley 

Foundations of The Alabama-West Florida Annual Conference. The names of those nominated were 

presented at the February 7th meeting of the BHECM. Miller made motion to approve the nominations, 

and Sheila Bates seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously. 

Couch presented a Talent Fund Application from Troy Wesley Foundation for a portable sound system 

and projector for their worship services. The request was for $1600. Kelley made the motion to 

approve the grant with $1600 from the Cammack Estate Trust, and Bates seconded the motion. The 

motion passed unanimously.  

Bates gave a report on a meeting that she had with various Wesley Foundation directors on whether the 

BHECM could reduce the number of reports that the BHECM required annually and quadrennially from 

the various Wesley Foundations. The Wesley Foundation directors had met at the request of the 

BHECM, and the BHECM called the purpose of this meeting “The Paper Work Reduction Act.” Bates 

reported that the Wesley Foundation directors agreed that the annual reports were necessary, but the 

various Wesley Foundation directors also asked for the required reports to be available to be filled out 

online and for the required signatures to be collected online. Couch will contact the Conference 

Resource center about making the reports available to be filled out electronically. The BHECM 

discussed the Quadrennial Report, and there was a consensus that the Quadrennial Report was needed 

to provide accountability so that the various campus ministers would know the demographics of their 

campuses. 

Couch introduced the possibility of making the University of West Florida, Pensacola State College 

Wesley Foundation a full time position. 



The BHECM discussed changes of appointments within the Alabama West Florida Annual Conference 

and how it would affect the various Wesley Foundations.  

The BHECM took a conference call with John Weaver, the director of the Auburn Wesley Parish. Couch 

presented a written report from Weaver. Currently, the Auburn Wesley Parish has four (4) Wesley 

Foundation students serving as pastors of four (4) churches, with four (4) additional Wesley Foundation 

students who support them for a total of (8) students. Last year, the BHECM gave the Auburn Wesley 

Parish $10,000. The Auburn Wesley Parish also received funding from other sources. Their goal is to be 

self-sustaining by next year. They are requesting $10,000 this year (2013) to cover stipends for their 

student pastors. McMaken made the motion that the BHECM give the Auburn Wesley Foundation a 

grant of $10,000 from the Cammack Estate Trust for the Auburn Wesley Parish. Hamilton seconded 

the motion. After discussion, Hamilton called for question, and the BHECM approved the motion 

unanimously. 

The BHECM continued their discussion on the required annual and quadrennial reports from the various 

Wesley Foundations. The BHECM decided to move the deadline for the Quadrennial Report to the 

summer and not require it to be due at the same time when the other annual reports are due. 

McMaken made the motion that the Quadrennial Report would be due on July 31, 2013 and then 

every subsequent four years on July 31; Hohn seconded the motion. It passed unanimously. The 

BHECM agreed to review this decision after the reports are due 

Couch brought up the Francis Asbury Award, a non-monetary award presented at Annual Conference to 

recognize and encourage support of higher education and campus ministries within The United 

Methodist Church. Couch led a discussion on possible recipients. After discussion, McMaken made the 

motion to award the Francis Asbury Award to J. Cameron West, the President of Huntingdon College. 

Hamilton seconded the motion and it passed unanimously. 

The BHECM broke for lunch. 

During lunch, the BHECM met with Stuart Worth, the director of The UWF / Pensacola State College 

Wesley Foundation. Worth gave a report on the campus ministry of his Wesley Foundation. After Worth 

gave his report and left the room, Couch raised the question of whether the BHECM would like to 

develop a plan of how UWF Wesley Foundation’s director position could become full time. McMaken 

made the motion to consider and explore what the process would be to make the UWF/Pensacola 

State College Wesley Foundation a full-time position. Kelley seconded the motion, and it passed 

unanimously. 

Rob informed that the BHECM that they will discuss church based campus ministry in the future. Couch 

will present the BHECM report to Annual Conference during its Monday (June 3) afternoon session (at 

4:10 PM). 

Kelley informed the BHECM that she would be resigning from the BHECM. 



Hamilton moved to adjourn the meeting, and Bates seconded the motion, and all voted unanimously 

to adjourn the meeting. 

Minutes respectfully submitted by, 

Scott Hohn 

Secretary, AL-WFL Annual Conference Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry 


